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ROTC D.e bate Ne·ars- Showdown
av aoi ·cuaaAGI

the Undergr_aduate Council as the Council discusses the question with advocates
of both the · voluntary and mandatory
'
pro1ram.
The issue will then be placed on the
November agenda, Lothspeich said.
"This doesn't preclude the possibility
that the Board could reconvene after the
hearing with the Undergraduate Council
and resolve the question then, " Lothspeich said . "But this is left entirely to
the discretion of the Board chairman and
its members. "
A tentative schedule of the Board of
Trustees' campus visit has the Board
meeting in the Conference Room of the
Kennedy Library from 10:30 a.m. to Noon.
After lunch the Trustees will take a riding tour of the campus to acquaint them
with some of its problems.
They will then attend the hearing with
the Undergraduate Council tentatively
scheduled at 3:30 in Tawanka Commons.
Lothspeich said that members of the

Staff -w,r,.,

Eastern's long controversy over a mandatory-voluntary ROTC program ma·y finally be settled at the Nov. 18 Board of
Trustees meeting, says John H. Lothspeich, Board Secre·~
ass istant to
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, Eastern presiden't.
The Reserved Offi r Training Corps
question is currently fro
at the Board
of Trustees due to a motio
o table
further consideration of the issue y Pasco board member, Melvin Voorhees, at
the July 19 meeting.
Voorhees said he wanted to be better
informed of the controversy before making a decision. The Undergraduate Council, the Academic Senate and President
Shuck had previously recommended that
the basic ROTC course be made optional.
The Board of Trustees will meet
on
I
Eastern's campus Oct. 18, but the ROTC
question is not on their agenda. However,
the Board will sit in on a hearing with

Undergraduate Council and the Academic
Senate along with students and the ROTC
<'adre will given their views at the hearing. A complete and final schedule will
be released next week, Lothspeich said.
In the June meeting President Shuck
recommended to the Board that the voluntary ROTC program be made effective
fall of 1968. This contrasted with recommendation of the Undergraduate Council
and the Academic Senate to make it effective the fall of 1969. Spokane board
member Harvey Erickson moved that
President Shuck's recommendation be approved by the Board.
Voorhees declined to second the motion ,
stating that the Board should have a
better understanaing of the question before making a final decision. Since two of
the five members of t he Board were absent, Erickson's motion died for lack of a
second. The Board chairman, Thomas
Meagher of Spokane, can only vote in
case of a tie .
·

President Shuck stated this sum mer that ,,
he may have inadvertently placed the
Board in a ,position that would have forced them· to hurry their j udgment when
he asked them last June to make a voluntary RO program effective this year instead of 1969.
In the July 19 meeting the Board heard
the chairman of t he Ad Hoc Committee of
the Academic Senate, Ken Kennedy, ~nd
Col. Andy Pribnow of the ROTC department in an attempt to clarify the issue.
Voorhees then made his motion to table
furthe r consideration of the ma tter and
was seconded by L.G. Carmody of Yakima . Erickson made a strong plea to have
it taken from the table but again there
was no one present to second his motion.
Later, Voorhees moved that the Board ·
instruct the administration to establish a
meeting on campus for full duscussion of
the ROTTC question . The Administration
has set t he October hearing with the Unde rgraduate Council for this di scussion .
( Continued on Page 4)
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Woodward Field. Eastern ran up a 30-0 lead against
the Vikings before yielding two fourth-quarter TDs
in their second EvCo win of the young season.

Cha·i rman Asks For Help
" If any s tudent or organization
i rea lly wa nting to do omething
to he lp this 'Choo! , they should
join the campa ign to pas Ref.
19 a nd SJR 17 now ," Bill Stimson, legis lative action commi ttee
c ha irman. a id last week .
··These issue will mak e a huge
difference in Easte rn· progres one way or the otl1er ...
RM ... 19 is a $63 million bond
is uc that will provide EWSC a nd
the other colleges and universit.ie.
with badly needed campus buildings.
For Eastern . passage of 19
wou ld mea n new buildings for a rt.
drama. radio-te levis ion a nd physi·
cal 'ducaUon and a new gene ra l
c la::-.sroon:i building .
SJR 17 is a co n titutiona l ame ndm e nt that would , in effect , e limina t c highe r educa tion·· de pende nce on bond issues for building
fund s.
It would set up a board a uthority with the right to issue bonds
and use the proceeds to fina nce
building projects a lready app roved by the leg is laLure, he sa id .
" This is a sound plan and would
provid a good basi : for expansion of Wa shington's high r ducalion. It has been used in ' U h
ed ucationa lly progressive states a~
;\Jew York , Illinois. Pennsylvania
and Wis ·onsin, · ·
timson said .
The legislative action committee
whic h deals with relations be-

tween tate governme nt a nd Ea " The Citize ns Committee and
tern 's tudent government. ha
the a lumni have been working
been give n the respon ibil.ity for hard aero s the ·tate a nd have
running thi s chool's student cam- imp roved chance of pa s ing the. e
pa ign. Stimson is also c ha irman i sues con iderabl ... Stimson ·aid
of the state-wide student ca m - " But still t hey rea lize the co llege
paign. Washington college studentc:: students themselve could m a ke
are coordinating their e ffo rts with the greatest contribution because
a Citizens Committee a nd a lumni of t he manpower potential. They
, '
organiza tio ns to campaign for 19- · a re depending on u . ..
17.
Stirn on sai d his committee i:
planning a n exten ive campa ign
which ma y only be li mit d if
vol unteers cannot be recruit ct.
But he said ·omc dorm s and
fraternities have a lready ind icated
Republican Vice Presidential
interest and the ca mpaign proscandida te Spiro Agnew will be
pects are encouraging.
in Spokane this Friday for a
" l have a lready asked many
mid-day political rally.
individua ls and groups to help,
Several local and state GOP
and will continue doing o. Anyoffice- eekers, inc luding Senaone who has an interest in Eastorial ca ndidate Jack Metcalf
tern Washington Sta t ColJege has
and Fifth Distr'ict Col)gressiona ·tak in this election . We are
al candidate Richard Bond, are
hop ing that eve ryone wi ll recogexpected tp attend the rally,
nize that interest a nd volunteer
hi s help ...
which is scheduled to get un'
derway at noon at the ParkHe sa id individuals or groups
ade Plaza.
willing to h lp with the camAg~ew is the first of the
paign hould contact his office.
four nation ot'fice candidates
Among the project · unde rwa.
to visit the Inland Empire
are mass-mailing, publicity . a
speaker's bureau , and a doo rsince the conventions.
Last weekend Democratic
to-door effort.
Presidential candidate Hubert
''If these i ·sues are going to
pas · they will need help -- now .
Humphrey was in Seattle for a
Nov. 6 will b too late ... St imro11.uil o f speech making.
son said .

GOP Candidate
Coming Friday
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~-111tJ1!!)jUJl-=.:~:::~·~?.·.:; .. Homecor:ning ~reparations ar.e
~~
Ji_
.M ...., t~..,,,., ~· . 'r,,. in fu ll swing, with queen nom1.~:-.

"HERE COME DA' SAVAGES" sign heralded the
return of Eastern's eleven to the gridiron for
Hcond-half action against Western Saturday on

I
I.

Homecoming Fetes
.
.H
'
s·
.
. -··- ~,~f;~ arper s 1zarre

~

~I

I

be selling .bun:iper stickers for a
dime .
nations du~ into th~ As~ociated
Cash-priz'e winners will be pick~tudent offices by six this even- ed on each of thr'ee days by
rng.
.
license number of cars dis playThe queen will be crowned at ing bumper stickers.
the Harper's Bizarre Co ncert Oct.
Sweepstakes trophy hopefuls
17, for the Oct.19th event.
.. must present a skit or some
Portland State University will Oi.her talent a t the t alent show
be Eastern's opponent for the Oct. 9 to be eligible for the
game w~~ch will be followed by sweepstakes trophy.
the trad1t1o~I dance at the DavThe talent skit, not directly ape~~ort Hotel m.Spok~ne · ,,
plicable to the sweepstakes troBrave . Expectations, .
the phy, is never-the-less a requireHomecomrng theme , pom~s out m e nt for eligibility.
the fu ture of the college m reActivities and contests such as,
gards to expansion , athletics a nd the Powderpuff Football game
academic~, said. Mike Corkrum, Dunk-a-drunk, car smash, Facul:
homecoming chairman.
Corkrum pointed out the significance of the theme to e nable
interested groups to display some
;
aspect of the theme in their
fl oats for the parade which will
begi n at noon Oct. 19.
Other highlites include a bumper sticker contest midnight rally
two days of contests, a nd a tale nt show.
l

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will

l

Trustees Spot
To Carmody
L.G . Carmody of Yakima on
appointment by Gove rnor Dan
Eva n · ha
replac-ed Robe rt
Brachtenbach on Ea tern ' Board
of Tru tees .
Carmody will fill out the unexpired term left by Brachte nbach of Selah, who resigned beca use of pressing bus iness commitme nts. The term ex pires August 19, 1972 the governor said .
said.
Carmody is an offi cer and director of Foster and Marshall,
investment bankers and brokers.
A native of Ellensburg, he received hi s BA in education from
Central and masters from Columbia U niver ity. He a lso did postgraduate work at the University
of Wa shington.
Before entering the investment
business in 1954, Carmody· ta ught
at the City College of New York,
the University of Wa hington a nd
Central. He has a lso been on
the fac ul ty of the
American
Institute ot Banking.

MIKE CORKRUM
" Brave Expectations" Homecoming Theme

ty-student tug-o-war, Greek-dorm
tug-o-war, bike race, frog jumping contest and others begin at
2:00 Thursday with various organizations sponsoring the events.
Primary election. to limit the
fie ld of queen ca ndidates will be
Oct. 9 with t he final elections being conducted Oct. 16.
Corkrum stated that help is
ne~ded for the publicity end of
the game and that inte r ested persons should call publicity chairman Bill Carter.
Only m en's living groups will
be nominating queen candidates
this year, Corkrum said.
Deadlines for entries into the
float contest will be due in the
homecoming box 673 in SUB by
5:00 p.m. Oct. 14, and all competitor. must submit an expense
account to that address by Oct.
18.
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Oakley's Work
Wins Plaudits
It is undoubtedly too early in the
school year for the majority of students
to recognize campus leaders who deserve
plaudits for their college and student
benefiting work. But one such individual
who should be thrown onto center stage
and given a heartly "thank you·· from
all is Orientation Chairman Joe Oakley.

-

While many of us were enjoying our
summer days away from campus, Joe
stayed at Eastern and laid groundwork
for what was the finest Freshmen Orientation Week that Savageland has ever
seen.

With little help, Joe designed and edited
a new Pathfinder, a pamphlet published
to give students information about Eastern. aided in editing. writing and publishing the orientation issue of The Easterner. scheduled a full week of activities
for Freshmen and other students, headed
a team of tudents who gave guided
tour of the campus and accomplished
several other behing-the-scenes duti es.

EblTOR ------· ____ .. __ · William R. Morlin
· SSOCIATE EDITOR
_ Steve Blewett
EWS EDITOR --~-- ·--. __ Jerry Shackette
~ OPY-PROOF EDITOR
.
. _
S.
McCoy
Colleen
I
SPORTS EDITOR .
Bill Carter
a,JEAD PHOTOGRAPHER . _ Joe Oakley
A~SS'T PHOTOGRAPHER
John Brady
IRC ULATION MGR.
_ Steve lewis
USINESS MGR.
Jim Fulleton

-\ ·

We· do

have the right but make very
lfttle use of it.
1 Part of the fault behind this is the
fa ct that the students appointed don·t
ake the time to become involved in the
~ ork of the committee. fhis can be
fOlved at the appointmen level, with
the AS President making selections for
these posts on the basis of those who
he sincerely interested .
Another reason why the appointees are
ever heard from is that no one wants
o Ii ten to what they have to say. This
can be cured by the simple attention
of those students who are concerned
about the college.
A final reason may be attributed to the
committees themselves .

I•

•,

I
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~

1

One thing was different about the
recently-completed Orientation Week:
every event scheduled had a solid ring I The faculty members serving should
take care to solicit opinions of the stuof success.
dent
members. They don't have the title
Three mixers, a car rally , a talent how ,
name entertainment, a bonfire pep rally / PhD, and you may not call them mister,
and everal other events highlighted the ~ut they have definite opinions and insight which' their learned colleagues may
week.
What e!se could Freshmen and other lack.

'

--- -

----

Kee.,
s.., ... .,
l,c.r't\

~...:::;.._
...:__c.c.
.

J

...

They ma y be a little awed by long
Eastern students ask for?
titles
and excess verbage , but given the
Simple . Another Joe Oakley for OrienI opportunity to make a positive contributation chairman next year.
William Morlin tion, these students will add a great
deal to the discussion and decision at
1
hand .
For the first time in a long time,
let' s have interested students and interegted faculty serve on the same committee.
Let' s hear from t1he group of appoint' ees who are quite possibly the most important people that student government
In this era of demonstration and coun- has.
ter demonstration, when students the
Jerry Shackette
world over are voicing their disapproval /
of the "establishment"· through violent
measures, students at Eastern can feel
fortunate they have an administration !
that is making positive overtures toward I
establishing open lines of communication
to the student body.

Positive Steps
For Dissent

A~ EDITOR'S VIEW·- - - - - - _ _ _ , , .

Time Not liet Yardstick
By WILLIAM R. MORl:.IN
Editor

Inside the glass booth stood a black
haired, dark complected youth. telephone in hand.
"Oh, you can bet r II be back home-one way or another,· · he said. lfll either

ON THE L E F T - - - - - - ~ - - -

The proposed quarterly "gripe session",
and the weekly meetings between Pres- /
ident Emerson C. Shuck and AS comittees, provide excellent opportunity to/
avert the kind of open insurrection that
has taken place on other campusses, andl
conceivably could happen here.

The initiative is now , or will be , handed to the students themselves, to voice
dissent in a legal and rational manner.
Done openly and honestly it is incon~
eeivable that the program will not brin
results.
STEVE BLEWETT
I

Unheard Voice
Of Appointees
As the college comes alive with student
and faculty after a lull called summerr
time, . the wheels of student governmeJ
again began to turn ever so slowly.
Part of this awakening takes the for
of appointments of students to the. var
ious student-faculty committees whic!
make decisions about various aspects o
college policy.
What happens to the students that serv
on these committees;- such as public a fairs, and undergraduate affairs?
o
they quit school? Do they change the r
name? We never hear from them again.
Students at Eastern should consid r
themselves very lucky to have represe talion in the policy making areas. Ma y
colleges don't allow the students this right.

Soviet Generals like Demos
By JAMES FRITCHIE
Polltlcal Columnlat

,,

While the Russian generals were explaining their domino theory of capitalism
to citizens of Prague last month, delegates
to the Democratic National Convention
were rehearsing their domino theory
of communism.
Still clinging to the concepts of "monolithic communism" and " monolithic capitalism:· both the United States and Russia chose to ignore the forces of nationalism and freedom , clearly apparent
in Czechoslovakia and in North Vietnam,
and remain embarked upon the ultimately disastrous course of attempting
to shape the governments of other countries.
The irony of the Democratic National
Convention is that while the delegates
were attempting to be the so-called global
watchdog of democracy and freedom-by supporting the strong Vietnam plank-and thereby endorsing the corrupted
government of South Vietnam , they failed to carry out that goal here at home.
They failed lo practice Democracy by
nominating a candidate who clearly did
not have the support of the people.

Every major poll taken during the preconvention period showed Eugene McCarthy as the strongest and most popular
candidate and Hubert Humphrey as the

weakest and least popular of all major
candidates.
And while delegates pacified themselves
inside convention center by their jubilant
demonstrations down the isle of happy
politics, freedom was destroyed outside on
the streets and sidewalks of Chicago by
the strong arm tactics of Daley's police
force attempting to crush dissent.
In short. the Democratic Convention this
year was marked by false assumptions
and the absence of the voice of the
people . The assumption that the force
and will of Moscow will prevail over
the desire for freedom and the forces
of nationalism in Czechoslovakia, North
Vietnam and other small communist countries must be reconsidered in !light of
Czechoslovakian reaction to Russian invasion and North Vietnam's historical
hostility to communist China.
If it , is true that too mu~b power
corrupts, it may also be the case, as
Harvey Swados has said, that "lack of
power" also "corrupts."

In the case of the Democratic National Convention, not only yippies, hippies and peace demonstrators , were re·
fused this power-- the power, to be a
voice in the democratic process--but the
people as well were denied a voice.

be 'live and wigglin' or nice'n still in
one of them pine boxes.''
The youth, a soldier finishing training
at Fort Lewis, Wash. , was talking to his
family ( " They' re. the only ones I got
that cares.") from the Army base just
before leaving for assignment in South
'
Vietnam.
After hanging up the phone, the GI
chatted with ROTC Cadets leaving for ,,
home after six weeks of summer camp.
"Yeah, sure I know I got an obligation...
but gee this is some situation ... it's
a real crazy war over there in 'Nam'
and I don't want to die," be said as he
kicked loose gravel with hi~ foot.

Within a week the ... yoi.mg .soldier had
left for Vietnam to fight in a war which
he said he knew very little about and
more importantly, cared very little about.
Several other young enlisted men and
GI's at Ft. Lewis, some of whom had
just returned from Vietnam: express similar views.
One olive drab clad individual said he
thinks the morale of American troops
in Vietnam is high, " but they're not
sure why this thing is being strung
out too long.''
The GI made an excellent point: Time
is not being used as a yardstick for
measuring what the military terms "progress against the enemy."

The weekly American casualty lists continue at a high peak, little is . being
accomplished and dissatisfaction over the
war in this country is growing even
·
among one-time ''hawks.''
There will be other soldiers in telephone booths talking to loved ones at
home before leavingl tne hop across the
Paci.fie.
·
And until the war ends, the only things
they will take with them are a seria 1
number and the hope they'll return to
this country " live and wigglin."

(
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Theater of -Jfte. Absurd
By TERR'\'. DAVIS~
~

lt•ff )Nrlter

.

J

•

-

The "democratic" convention his cab-driving cronies, the coun'RICK ALLEN
notwithstanding, quasi-politics has try. would no longer ,need police,
superseded the movies and night- the CIA, the FBI, or the Neoclubs as a comedy stage.
Nazi Party.
It's not easy to start a year knowing
Longtime heavy and adroit imAn intuition meter could be
that by .the end of it I'll probably be
personator of Boss Tweed a ncf
the most disliked person on campus. It
Benito Mussolini, Dick Daley,
seems that most people are never satisworking out of Chicago, left peofied with what's happenin~ (and I'm one
ple lying in the streets at his, ·
of them), so they complain. Since it's my
last performance.
1
job to keep things happening, I'm the one
And former restaurant /owner,
they complain to when they think things
Les Maddox, famed· for Its aud:.
aren't happening (get that?).
ience participation act featuring
Anyway, this column will be devoted to
various implements of injury and
letting you know who's doing what, when
destruction, was so well received
and where. I might as well start right
that his fans adjudged him the
now. ,
latest rage in performance
+
+
+
awards- a governorship.
First, Homecoming is already here, and
Yet the most ebullient personnobody knows it yet, so if everybody doesality on the national stage and
n't get on the ball pretty ' quick, it'll be
the man to introduce the theatre
a flop.
of the absurd to television, is
Oct. 19 is Homecoming Day, but nomithe pubescent comedian with ·the
nations for homecoming queen must be
stand-up, plain-folks style, George
in today 6 p.m., second floor of the SUB.
Wallace.
Homecoming information should be
I caught one of his la test monoreaching dorms soon.
logues, the story of his days as
The homecoming committee needs about
TERRY DAVIS
a cab driver. It was a shrieking
15
people for publicity. dance. and other
"W•ll•ce Introduce, Theatre of the Abaurcl"
disgorgement from which no Amcommittees. Apply in A.S. offices, second
erican ear should turn.
· rigged to each cabbie, and then
floor of the SUB.
Wallace's act starts right off airborne, perhaps in checkered
+
+
+
with a laugh: he went to col- helicopters. Then·~ one need just
The annual rally trophy will be up for
lege. And while matriculating sup- check the intuition meter. When
grabs again starting Oct. 26 at our Whitplemented his income by driving the dial showed red, blast!
worth home game . In the past two years
a cab.
The most astounding
thing
Monroe Hall was the winner of the trophy,
The Wallace humor blossoms about the Wallace humor is its
followed closely by the fraternities.
like a bubbling sniffle as he re- pervasiveness. Perhaps with this
This year. since Monroe Hall is no longlates the power of the cab-driv- contayion national, quasi-politics
er around. one of the fraternities is ~xer's intuition. Specifically, while could become government. A slappected to grab the trophy.
delivering his buffoonery to many stick preview of such government
Pearce Ha 11 never competes, Sutton
hundreds of thousands of semi- we witnessed on a much smaller
could care less. and the women can't
li tera te,
television-viewing scale on the Dick Daley show.
yell . Eastern·s band usually comes through
straight men, Wallace tells us that
he and his cab-driving buddies
'69 Camaro SS Sport Coupe, p]us RS equipment
could tell good men from bad-communist from capitalist by
their intuitive
simply
using
powers. They even knew Castro
was pink frowing red.
Wallace's humor becomes intoxicating as one envisions the ramifications of his super intuition.
Were he to amass a force of

-

...

'

the best, but they always leave at halftime. It is about time that somebody
started competing, somebody started ca ring, somebody started cheering and somebody started sticking around a little while.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

For the first time in four years, Eastern Washington State College had a successful orientation. Everybody everywhere
was doing something and usually liking
what they were doing. Congratulations
should go to J_o e Oakley for the most outstanding student performance Eastern has
seen in a long long time.

.

Eastern's new freshman girls' pep club
looks like it could go a long way. Enthusiasm and spirit in the group is outstanding.
The group's called the Moccasin Club,
and was formed by Connie Jenkins, a
sophomore who has taken the position of
student advisor. She has received help
from the cheerleaders and should receive
help from everyone else. Let's keep this
thing alive, because this kind of spirit
keeps Eastern going.
Project 74, freshmen from Dressler and
Pearce, has n~arly taken over rally committee. Through the supervision of Judy
Overhauser, another sophomore, this committee could also be a great help in
boosting Eastern s spirit. It seems that
anybody doing anything these days, so
far, except for a few outstanding upper-.
classmen, is a freshman or sophomore.
It's about time the rest of us started being leaders instead of followers.

' fl

Letters to
the Editor~
I

.. Beanies

l

I would like to express the joy

I had at walking into last Saturday's game, and ,seeing , what
could have been a total disaster
Jor the AMS. Not only was there
a stadium full of cheering fans,
but scattered about this crowd
were excited people wearing AMS
I I
Freshman Beanies.
What had been planned to be_
a new tradition for just the ente11i,ng freshman, turnep oµ~ .to be.
a big su,ccess also in the. upper,
, t. , , .
classes. ,
, ..
••
I
very pl~ased. to see that,
•
I•
our school definitely bas !he .spirit it ta,Ces for our team to win,.
~ as. "was demon~trated,. ~Y.· s~~li
1•
active groqps
t.htf ,1\~qc.~~.sin .•
~ .,, Clo& and Theta Chi Upsilon.
The Mocassin Club is a newly
·formed ,,group of, freshman girls,
and is a 'proud example of school· ·
':'
spirit. J. would, like to ,thank··them ·
all for their .help in selling the
AMS beanie.
I hope that this form of spirit continues to rise, for with a'
·team such as curs, red and white
will continue to win.
' · '
Bob Simpson ·
AMS Social Chair;rman
I

I

..

am

.,,

as

11

''

• ' ,

t I,

,

oownsone. ·

•

The te•cher must know the truth
himself. He must live lt and love it,
or he cannot impart lt to others.
- Mary Baker Eddy

•

I

•

I

'I

., .,.,

80.roe··~opie have a . hard .time . including Hugger Orange, which
.comm\lni-Oating ,with youth. .
is wjld,
,
Not us.
": .
It is: Full of new features
We just . bring on the 1969 including bigger outlets for the
Camaro, ·then tell it like it is.
Astro Ventilation, a 210-hp standIt is·: Restyled inside and out ard VB, and a lock for the steering
with a new grille, new bumpers, column, ignition and transrnission
new parking lights, new instru- lever.
ment panel, new steering wheel,
It is: Available with a little
new striping, and new colors device that automatically washes

:,: · •·,,1 1

1

I

your headlights when you hold the
windshield w3isher button in.
. 'it is: Still wider and weight ier
than the rival sportster we're too
polite to name.
You should drive a 1969 Camaro
at your Chevrole t dealer ' s the
first chance you get.
,
51
.
,au
Even 1f you're 42.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

rurr
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oo sore Chief Terms Last
eek "Absolute ·Chaos"
' ' Absolute chaos'' are the words
"Under the present setup, even
Richard C: Lightfoot, Eastern's I sometimes have to look in the
newly appointed bookstore mana- catalogue to find where a cerger, used to describe last week' s tain paperback is," commented
rush for text books and supplies. Mt. Lightfoot.
Lightfoot recently succeeded Fred
Another proposed innovation by
Heineman as Bookstore manager. the Bookstore manager is an adWith the large increase in stu- visory committee for improvement
dent enrollment, the Bookstore of the Bookstore facility .
has become " impossible to run
" It would be comprised of the
efficiently." according to Light- A.MS and AWS presidents. a profoot. He said thi s is mainly true fessor of the school , a person
during the first two weeks of each from outside the school, preferquarter.
ably in business, and myself,"
" This lack of efficiency can Lightfoot stated.
be blamed on the lack of space
in the present building," Lightfoot said .
A new SUB is in the planning
stages, but construction has not
been started .
Lightfoot showed concern for
the fact that without a new and
larger bookstore, the operation of
the present facility will continue
to drop off as enrollment increases.
One of the major changes Mr.
Lightfoot, a former student and
graduate of Eastern, intends in
the future is to revamp the
paperback section of the Bookstore. He will shelve the paperbacks according to subject with
the authors ' names in alphabetical order. At present, the paperbacks are placed on the shelves
DICK LIGHTFOOT
ac:.cording to publishers.
New Bookstore Man....-

ROTC Debate Nears Showdown
(Continued from Page 1)
President Shuck called the
Board's dilemna "a healthy situation in that they are serious
in tackling complex problems and
in their desire to hear the constituency,"
Shuck stated that he hasn' t
strayed from his original recommendation to the Board but it
would, of course , have to be altered somewhat.
Shuck did, however , express
some of his personal doubts
about the removal of ROTC
from the required curriculum.
He asked: " Do we w~nt to
drop a program wherein approximately 75 per cent of the advanced students would not be
enrolled had they not been forced to take the primary courses ...
A11d realizing that a voluntary
ROTC may prove the ruin of
the course , what action should
the college take toward preserving the program .. . ?"
" A voluntary basic program
may or may not ruin Eastern·s
ROTC program,'' Colonel Pribnow, professor of Military Science
stated. t .ccording to an Army
contact, Pribnow said , Eastern
must provide a minimum of
25 officers each year and to
maintain an enrollment of 100
cadets in the ba sic program . If
these provi.sions are not met,

then the program would be m
danger of being removed from
campus.
" According to other colleges
that have gone from a mandatory to an optional program,
there have been 73 to 96 per
cent decrease in enrollment,"
Pribnow said.
" Taking the average per cent
of these drop o~ts and applying them to Eastern, there
would be approximately 75 students in our basic program."
Pribnow stated that these were
just cold statistics.

HUGE BONFIRE CAPPED a midnite rally the night
preceeding Eastern's 30.13 victory over cross-state
rival Western Saturday afternoon in Woodward

Steering
Granted Eastern Students Committee
Selected

Par,t Time Pay Increases
All part-time student employees
at Eastern have received pay
raises following approv,d of a
memo from Fred S. Johns, college Business manager, by the
board of Trustees.
Johns said that under the new
pay increments which went into
effect on July 1, hourly wages in
the H-1 pay increment raised
from $1.25 to $1.31 an hour. The
H-2 pay scale raise was from
$1.38 to $1.45 an hour.
Ivan Zarling, director of nonacademic personnel, said all students and part-time s_tudents attending Eastern are eligible for
part-time employment under these
pay scales if they meet the grade
requirements. First quarter freshmen with a 1.75 G.P.A. will be
given one quarter in which to
raise their current quarterly grade
point to 2.00, said Zarling. All
other students must have and
maintain a 2.00 G.P.A. to be
eligible for employment.
Students interested in part-time
employment who meet grade requirements should file an application with the personnel office
on the first floor of Showalter.
Work paid under the H-1 increment consists of: student janitorial help, closely supervised food
service help, office help when
machine speed and accuracy
need not equal those of classified
positions, and closely supervised
watering and other grounds work.
H-2 increment wages are paid
to students performing tasks requiring the proficiency level of
regular college employees. These
tasks include standby employee
replacement, stenos, gardners,
trade helpers and other higher
rated personnel.
After a student has completed
160 hours in the same depart-

COL. ANDY PRIBNOW

PRES. EMERSON C. SCHUCK
iew Prexy Alten ROTC Position

Most of us would enjoy see·
ing the man who invented the
budget system on a vacation.trip.

ment within the same pay increment he is eligible for a pay
raise. However, a student is not
guaranteed a raise, said Zarling.
To receive a raise the student
must be recommended by the
department head and the request
must then be approved by the
personnel office.

Secretary Elect

Resigns Position
A vacant position in the Asso-

ciated Student executive offices
has been created by the resignation of A.S. Secretary Cindy Groshoff, said Mike Murphy, associated student president.
"Cindy said she would not be
able to fulfill the obligations of
the office due to personal reasons,'' said Murphy.
The reasons behind the resignation will be made known at
the A.S. Council meeting which
will be held October 3, in Bali
Lounge of the SUB at 6:30 p.m. ,
Murphy said. Miss Groshoff is
sending a letter of resignation to
the council this week and it will
be read at that time.

SEEKING A WRY
REALISTIC SPY?
LOOK INTO
'THE IPCRESS FILE'
'' ATINGLING,
NO-NONSENSE
SUSPENSE YARN!"
- TIME

Three Spokane freshmen at Eastern Washington State College are
among seven named by members of the EWSC class of 1972
as a committee to direct the class
until elections can be held.
Allen Ogdon, EWSC assistant
dean of students, said the Spokanites are Gregory Ames, a graduate of Shadle Park High School;
,Tim Lawhead, West Valley; and
Laura L. Ziegler, John Rogers.
Other committee members are
Richard A. Arneson, Creston; Kathryn M. Martin, Colville; Elizabeth P . Wrangham, Kennewick ;
and Judith Almon, Moscow, Idaho.
Known as the steering committee, the group is responsible for
the bonfire which will highlight
a midnight rally Friday, Sept.
27, preceding the EWSC-Western
Washington State football game
Saturday, Ogdon said. The seven
will also write a freshman class
constitution and establish the date
an<:f procedures for the class election.
The aim cl. education is not to
add to the sum of human knowledge.
Its purpose is to open the mind
and not fill it, as we would an ash
can or even a golden bowl.

'"THE IPCRESS FILE' ·
IS A~THINKING MAN'S
'GOLDANGER'!'
.'
- NEWSWIIK
..THE VERY MODEL
OF SUSPENSE .
ENTERTAINMENT!"

r

WAREHOUSE
SALE

Army "Neutral" on ROTC Issue

Pribnow did e nvision his seven
officers staff being reduced to
four , although the cutback would
probably be taken care of by
normal attrition.
Major Donald W. Parman, assistant professor of Military
Science, attributed part of the
expected e nrollment drop to an
" open rebellion" against a compulsory state.
Both Major Parman and Colonel Pribnow stressed tha t the
Army was neutral on ROTC
question and that it was an affair of the school and the Board
of Trustees.

Stadium. Attended by nearly 500 students, the orlen•
tatlon activity features the bonfire fueled by wood
gathered by f rHhmen.

on

SNOW TIRES
To Oct. 6th

from $9.88
11

Exchange

to $12.88
Exchange

CASH
& CARRY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4

113 F. Street

Showing Sunday

OR SEE RAY AT UNION 76

LOLITA
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New Fraternity
Selects Prexy
For This Year
John Davis, Eastern senior,
ha s been chosen to lead Theta
Chi Upsilon, Eastern' s new local
fraternity, in its first year.
Davis was instrumental in
organizing Theta Chi Upsilon last
year. He explained that when the
men of Monroe Hall were told
that Monroe was going to be
turned into office space in 1968,
"some of the men decided we
liked a small living group, so
we thought we'd go all the way
and start a fraternity."
Other officers are Randy Walder, vice-president: Duane Guhlke,
Treasurer ; Monty Sitton, Secretary ; Rod DeRusha, house manager, and Tom Powell, pledge and
work co-ordinator.
Davis said Theta Chi Upsilon,
located at 422 4th in Cheney,
currently has ' 'twelve members
in the house and lO members
living out. We expect 5 to 10
more members to join within the
next week.'·
"We've got great spirit and
determination to succeed,' ' Davi-s
said, "and I'm sure we will.
But to be truthful, some of us
never thought we'd' get this far."

l'age 5

Eastern Dorm
Rates Still
Ranked Low
,

Even with the recent $12 per
quarter increase in board and
room, living costs at Eastern are
the lowest in the state of Washington, says Edwin H. Melhuish,
director of housing.
In January of this year the
Board of Trustees voted that an
increase of $45 per academic year
be made in housing costs, with
the stipulation that the rates be
reconsidered at their August 16
meeting. At that meeting rates
were scaled down to $36 per
academic year. The board termed
this increase adequate to meet
bonding requirements and rising
operational costs .
As of Aug. 16, the total number of housing applications numbered 1,410, or 120 short of the
1,530 necessary to make the $12
increase workable .
Since that time 220 more beds
were filled , raising the figure to
1630.
THE'T'A CHI UPSILON, Eastern's newest Fraternity, A local Greek organization TCU is the fourth frat
Melhuish attributed the large
recently o~cupied their new house at 422 4th street. at Easte1'n, and the only one lacking national ties. late enrollment to the fact that
many schools , unlike EWSC, close
their registration in early September. Any extra funds , he said,
would help to meet the ever increasing costs of maintenance and
salaries.
the department still has plenty part-time jobs to a llow a greater
Student personnel will be needEastern stude~ts living on camto do. since it · overall function number of students to work. a nd
is "to keep all buildings and to facilitate a mote varied work ed to work at the voting booths pus now pay $756 per academic
for the primary election of A.S. ' year, a five per cent increase ovgrounds
maintai{led.
heated. schedule.
Secretary
and the election of er the past three years.
clean, secure. and generally sa fe
Homecoming-queen
both of which
A survey by the Association of
With thi s staff the physical
for student use, .. stated. Graese.
will
be
held
on
October
16, said State Colleges and Universities
With about 140 acres of land plant performs such tasks a s asand many buildings to take care suring sa nitary conditions in var-. Dave Grove, associated stude nt showed .that 80 per cent of the
elections committee chairman.
nation's state colleges and uniot·, the department has . little ious. buildings. keeping the heat" Freshmen are especially en- versitites raised their rates an
trouble finding things to do, such ' ing plant working efficiently, and
couraged to participate in this average of 15 per cent from 1966as painting, landscaping or repair co-ordinating the administration
activity
since it will enable them 67 to 1967-68.
work.
policy on parking.
to
view
the workings of their
The same survey showed the
Graese said the department has
The parking problem is, ol"
student
government
first ha nd , .. median housing charges in 67-68
authorized 75 full -time positions course, a big one for the physGrove said.
were $810 for men and $778 for
plus 20 full-time student posi- ical plant. as well as everyone
women.
.. tions which are broken., tip · into· • else, said.Graese.
, ;

Physital Plant Tasks Hard
This winter when students arrive on campus to find the sidewalks and pathways already
cleared of snow. they can thank
the men from the Department
of Physical Plant and Service
fort.he easy walking.
Tfie men of the department
will be getting up at about 3
a.m. on mornings after a snowfall in orper to get the walks
cleared in time for lQe students·
use says Lee Graese. assistant
director of physical plant and
services.
Ev.e!' rr:wnen ,it \~·t si;i~wing .

THE EASTERNER

Workers Needed
In Vote Booths

.,

NE\/E·,R .BEF.ORE A LOWER COST
.

.

Li·f .e Insurance Polic·y
...

Off'.ered a·t Eastern

'at only
17 PER YEAR
Convertible Tern, Life . Insurance
ENROLL ...

A.S. OFFICE
LOBBY, STUDENT UNION
II
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Each quarter at Eastern turns
Cecil P . Dryden, Eastern Wa sh- up a share of foreign students,
ington State College emeritus pro- but this fall quarter saw more
fessor of history , is the author than ever.
of a new book, ·'Give All to
More than 35 foreign student
Oregon, .. just published by Hast- from a doz~n countries registerings Hou se Publishers, Inc., New ed. this quarter, a total surpassYork.
ing any previous quarter accordMi ss Dryden has told the stor- ing to Miss Clara Ke ssler, fories of the missionaries who have eign student adviser here.
remained almost forgotten , their
Miss Kessler quoted figures to
sacrifices, frustrations petty dis- show a steady annual increa e
agreements , successes and woeful of 20 percent in foreign student
failures.
enrollment at Eas tern.
In 1831 a delegation of Nez
Countries represented by stuPerce and Flathead Indians ar- dents include Canada , Ethiopia,
rived in St. Louis with a request France, Germany, Holland, Iran,
for the White Man' s " Book of Ireland, Japan, Liberia, Saudia
Heaven. " This event <;parked the Arabia, Thailand, and Vietnam .
Christians· sense of guilt that they Largest enrollment was from
had neglected for too long God 's Canada with Ethiopia and Japan
red childre·n beyond the Mississ- tied for second place with three
ippi.
students each.
hea the n
come
" When the
In addition to student . Easte rn
knocking a t our ve ry doors, " said has s ix faculty m embe r from
the re li giou s lea de rs, " ure ly it is five countrie on the staff.
time for the c hurc he to awa ke n to
Seve ra l foreig n student we re
their re pan ibilitie ...
contacted a nd a ked why they
The plea produced results, a nd chose Ea . te rn over othe r colthe mi iona ry m ove m e nt wa s be- leges . The a nswe r s we re a va rgun . Mis Dryde n te lls the saga ied a the stude nt .
of the Whitma n , J a son Lee,
Chri s Ne l on, a sophomore in
F' dthe r De me t a nd te ll it in phy ica l education fro m Can ada ,
a n e ngro ing ma nner.
c ho e Eas te rn beca use he felt
Mi s Dryden wa s born on a the college offe red a better
ra nch in South Da kota a nd re- a thle tic program tha n most Camembe r the vi. it of hundred
na dia n unive rs ities .
of Sioux on the ir way to the hunt.
Another
Ca na dia n
student,
As a young girl she ca me to Ida - Susa n Paz urik , said she feeL
ho to live on the Nez Pe rce Re- empha is put on libe ra l a r t in
serva tion, gra dua ted fr om norm a l he r
fi e ld
of hom e
ma jor
sc hoo l a nd beca m e a teache r. economi cs will be ne fit he r more
Late r she earned degree fro m tha n the ··tricl scie nce backthe Uni ver ity of Wa hingto n a nd ground st re sed by Ca na dia n
Columbia Uni ve rsity.
school ·.
A long time m e mber of the hi sA freshman s tudent from Ethtory fa c ulty of Ea ste rn, Mi ss Dry- iopia , Be trework Belay is majorde n is a lso the a uthor of se ve ra l ing in bus iness and is he re on
othe r historical book as we ll a
scholarship through the U. S.
severa l books for young rea der s. Agency , for Inte rnational Developme nt. Eastern was c hose n
One thing a speaker should r e - for Belay by the U. S. Governmember for s ure: the mind can ab- ment.
sor b only what the seat can enJ ohn Ma he r is a se nior ma rdure.

MADDUX
CLEANERS
. For

keting student from Ireland and
is working hi s way through college in the U.S. He chose -Eastern ''simply because it is less
expensive than many other
schools .' '
· At least two social events have
been planned to welcome foreign
students and faculty to Eastern.

Navy Group
To Recruit

A Navy officer information team
will be a t a table in the SUB
lobby today a nd Thur day to talk
with s tude nts inte re · te d,jn a commi s ion in the iJnited Sta te i\la vy i
Progra m leading to a commi ·sion a re a vaila ble to both m e n
a nd wome n.
Once a n individual ha been
accepted into the progra m he .is
no longe r e ligibl e for the dra f l.

~i~r;~~e~~r:n~~ :r~: il~_-.is

FRIENDLY
SERVICE
PHONE 235-6260

of

tu -

Eve n though the Boa rd he lped
to "put teeth in it." R e nte l sa id.
" the Board of Trustees is in a n
inadequate position . regarding
our campus judicial sys tem.
They haven·t studied the action
behind the judicial proceedings.
If they came to our mee tings .
they could better realize the diffi c ultie. we encounte r ...
Another revision of the code
is in order for this fall and it
is purported that the ameliorations will be completed by the
end of Fall Quarter.
Re ntel
a id there are four
principal objective in the new
revis ion :
1 - a new s tude nt traffic policy that would give the Student
Court added responsit>i Ii ty .
2 - a dded de linea tion on the
puni hme nt of crimes. especially
for a · ·a ult and for batte ry .
3 - puni · hm e nt of inc ite r s of
mob viol e nce . not only re prima nding the actual pa rti c ipa nts.
4 - a dvoca li on of a more

via bl.e a nd e ffec tive politica l
docume nt.
Re nte l said the dormitory gove rnme nts a gain will play a strong
a dvisory role in the re vi sion .
a long with Dea ns Ha gi e 1.i nd Ogdon .

Staff lectures
Every Friday

Eastern Special Programs Division will present a series of
six staff development lectures for
case aides and staff of Regina
Hall.
Dr. Alfred J. Prince associate
professor of sociology and director of the college's undergraduate social work program, is cochairman with Sister Riccarda
Moseley, executive di rector of the
hall.
First program was last Friday
when Dr. Prince spoke on -'' Family Instability and the Unadjust.ed Girl. ' .
Each program will be held at
Regina Hall, W 415 Seventh, and
is open to other professional counselors in the area .
Lectures on successive Fridays
will be by Rev. Van F'. Christoph, S.J ., chairman, Gonzaga
University department of Soci<?logy ; Dr. Marvin Bruno, Spokane
clinical psychologist ; Mrs. Phyllis
March , Spokane Police Department Young People·s Bureau detective ; Miss Linda Chapman,
Spokane, adult parole officer, and
by Sister Moseley .
The home is for women, 17
to 25 years of age , who are in
need of a halfway house either
upon release from a correctional
institution or who have run afoul
of the law , Dr. Prince said.

Giant

Poster
from any photo

LONDON GRAFICA AR"fS
presents a One-Day

EXHIBITION and SALE

•

ra
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PICASSO
RE NO IR
G OYA

C II AUA LL
D FY
DA

MIE ll
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and ma n y o thers
Illumi nated
Manus ripts & Maps
Pub lishcrs of
Conte mporary
Printmakers
LITHOGRAP.IIS, ET CHIN GS AND WOODCUTS
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Judicial Code Approved
By Board Of Trustees

The AS Judicial Code . compiled pring Quarte r , 1967, ha
been approved by the Board
of Trustee s after moves obviou ly manated from
tate Atty.
Gen. John J . O'Conne ll to ··further guarantee proce dural due
process while repre e nting the
college in le gal matter ....
Officials close to the matter
say the approbation strengthens
and adds prestige to the Judicial Code, a document written by
the students of the AS Judicial
Committee.
Dean Hagie termed the document a "very substantive and
good Judicial Code" and said it
is "a well-written and complex
guideline governing the legal affairs for the students ot' Eastern."
Comme nting for the Associated
CONSTRUCTION PROCEEDS ON SCHEDULE for
vate project of three Cheney physicians, the facility Student . Gary Rente l. e xecutive
the new <;heney-Eastern Medical Complex, designed
will give diversified care to Eastern students as vice pre sident. said the approval
to •replace the out-dated campus infirmary. A priwell as Cheney residents.
by the Board of Tru stee wa s
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in no way de trim e nta l to the
Judic ia l Code . but he expres ed
ce rta in re ·erva t ions a bout the

Emeritus
Professor
Publishes

',

More tha n 400 items from $8 to $3000

BALI LOUNGE- ISLE MEMORIAL

Wednesday, October 2, 1968
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

*Send a ny black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
. "Swingline"cutout from any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER - MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cas h, check, or mone y ·orde r (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales ta x where appli·
cable.
Poster rolled and ma iled (post•
paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate•
ria l returned undamaged. Satisfaction
gua ranteed.

Get a

Swingline
Tot Stapler
~-

99c .
(including 1000 1taple1)
Larger 1iH C UB Deak
Supler only 81 ••9
Unconditi onally auaranteed.
At any atatione ry, variety, or book 1tore.

c:::::~

INC.

LONG I SLAND C ITY, N.Y. 11101
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By BILL STIMSON
Feature Writer

Sche atic Plans Passed;
Ref: 9 Passage Needed
Schematic lans for four Health, Physical Er ucation, Recreation
and Athletic ouildings have been
approved byiastern·s Board of
!r~s~ees lau ching a long-range
ou1ldmg pro . ram which could
cost $9 millio .
Passage of Ref. 19 in the coming elections will allow
construction to begin in 1969 on
phase one of the ambitious program . Phas,
two, three and
four will be started in ensuing
years, with completion of the
project due in 976.
In keeping ith the administration's wish o erect ·the most
urgently nee ed facilities first,
phase one ca ls for construction
of a classroo , research and administration uilding approximating nearly 32 000 square feet in
size at a co t of $993,946. It's
location will e directly west of
Washington treet between the
baseball fiel
and Woodward
Stadium.
Eastern's I ieldhouse will be
ma de ob oletri with the advent
of phases tw and ·three , while
phase four wi l provide an aq uatics pavilion r Ea te rn' s rapidly
expanding swi ming program .
Phase thre will be the largest
project in t rms of size and
cost. A speci I activities facility,
it will have an arena capable
of seating 5,00 pe ople.
,
Phase four the indoor pool ,
will close ou the building boom
during the 19 3-75 biennium. The

ff

1,. I ~(lb'- ~~a

,, ,,
,o:.

Faculty Wives

Schedule Tea
Wives of new Eastern Washington State College faculty and
new women fac ulty members will
be honored at a tea at the home
of Mr . Emerson C. Shuck , wife
of Ea stern' pres ident, next Saturday.
Mrs. Donald W. Parman, public ity chairman of the Newcomers
Club of the EWSC Fac ulty Wome n-F ac ulty Wives, sponsors of
the e ve nt, sa id a tour of EasLe rn·s ca mpu s would precede
the tea.
Newcomers will m ee t at 1 p .m.
in the SUB lounge from whe re
the tour wi ll start.

~

...
~~
s~~

tell, looking through the bottom
of a beer glass, the place has
?ctually .• taken on a little class.
I used to be a shamed to bring
my girl friend in the re , but now . .
well I'm still ashamed to bring
her in any place, but ifs not
Bill s fault.
It's ni ce to come back to campus and see a few things changed , beJa use that m ea ns most
things · haven·t. And tha t's the
way I 1ike it.
Consider for a mome nt the
plighC of this poor fellow . He arrives ,on campus and finds he is
.no longer the high school BMOC
he had learned to love so well.
Nor .is he a footba ll hero , a senior, a schola r, or a lover any
more . He's nobody.
He comes to campus innocent
a nd ignorant through no fault of
hi s own (a nd ma y leave that way ,
but that will be hi s fault ).
And if Streeter Hall isn·t a
c hange. I don·t know what is.
This is the first time in Eastern·s
his tory that boys and girls can
stay in the same dorm together
without somebody finding · out in
the morning.
Although i.t' s · kind of hard to
tell , looking thqrngn the bottom
of a beer glass, th~ · place has
actually taken on a little class.
I used to be a shamed to bring . . · ;:.
my girl friend in there , but now.. .. ··.
well rm still ashamed to b~in~{
her in any pJa·c e, but it's :. not\ :-' :.,
Bill's fault.
: ,,..: · · •
It' s nice to corrie back to cam- ..:
pus and see a few things chang- , :: ..I
ed, because that m~ans most .• j
things haven' t. And that's the · · ...
way I like it.

Gull

SEE SHERM

weis/ields

FOR EXPERT
CAR CARE
AT HIS NEW
LOCATION
706 1st

JEWELERS
617 W. MAIN
SPOKANE, WASH.

Cheney

369.50

M- N - M DRIVE - IN

9: .0
~\

swim· g·ym will have a gallery
capacity of 500.
The completed four-phase project will cover an area of approximately 280,000 square feet.
The complex will serve a college enrollment of up to 7,500
students. There will be sufficient
accommodations to support the
professional preparation of 500
majors and 300 minors in
HPERA and corrective therapy
to enable the division to adequately provide for the recreational needs of the students
through an intramural activities
program and to conduct a representative intercollegiate athletic
program for women as well as
men.

Now that we're a ll back on
campus, it might be a good idea
to take a look around and see if
anything changed while we were
gone.
Look closely , because if you
think nothing has changed, try to
sell the text books you bought
las t year. The teachers say they
only switch texts when it is neeessary to keep up with' the times.
Probably very true ,, but how much
has the Revolutionary War changed since last spring? I would rather have the old war and the extra five bucks.
Another new thing on . campus
is the twelve-stall parking area at
the end of the Sub. This is a
change anyone will agree was
warranted. It was needed to accommodate new commuters on
campus.
The newest of all new things on
campus, of course, is the freshman class. They are painfully
new.
,
Mothers all over the state have
pushed· their little Spartans out
the front I door, saying, "Come
back with your diploma or on it!"
And as a result, newness is a
stark reality of life.
Consider for a moment the
plight of this poor fellow . He arrives on campus and · finds · he is
no longer the high school BMOC
he had lea rned to love so we ll.
Nor is he a football hero, a e nior, a scholar, or a lover a ny
more . He 's nobody.
He comes to campus innocent
and ignorant through no fault of
hi s own (a nd may leave that wa y.
but that will be hi s fault) .
I have always pitied him . I can ' t
he lp but think "There , but for
two yea r s, go I. ..
And if Streeter Hall is n't a
cha nge, I don·t know wha t is.
This is the firs t time in Ea te rn·s
hi story that boys and girls ca n
stay in the same dorm together
without somebody finding out in
the morning.

Thi s attempt by the administration to match the comforts of offcampus living is shallow , though .
Living "together" really means
something like the old "separatebut-equal" concept.
But a small but courageous
group on the men's s ide is carrying on a low -key campaign achieved at attaining open-housing. Maybe someday all people will treat
each other like brothers and sisters.
The school' s regents did insist
that all the girls in Streeter be
upper classmen, so they know
how to take care of themselves .
Luckily the boards other demand ,
that all girls applying for Streeter attend ·Army Ranger sc hool ,
was later recinded .
All this precaution ha s a reason . The male side of the dorm
also houses no beginners. As a
matter of fact many of them are
pa st residents of a now defunct
Monroe Hall. Who can blame
the board for being a little nervous?
Monroe Hall, by the way , was
declared not fit for human habitation over the summer -- and
promptly turned over to the political scie nce department. The
sociology department wa s also allowed to use the building for offices. That building must be in
worsE shape than I thought.
Change has reached every nook
and cranny of the campus. And
one of the most frequented crannies, Bill's Tavern, is no exception. It's interior has been completely re-done (while student
government talks about a new
student union building - Bill
builds one) .
Although it's kind of hard to
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First Competition
l.s Tournament

THE EASTERNER

Eastern's intercollegiate women's volleyball team opens its
season with a Women's Pine
League double-round-robin tournament here October 29.
Thirty-eight girls showed up for
the initial turn-out Monday and
the total included nine returnees
from last year's team, according
to coach Miss Virginia Asan.
. Eastern will compete against
Gonzaga and Whitworth in the
league opener in two matches
and the teams will meet again
a week later on Nov. 5.
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Streak Extended:
Savs Face 'Cats
By Mike Greenwalt
,Sports Writer
Having shaken off the effects
of a pre-season injury wave in
brilliant fashion , Eastern's Savages hope to extend their two
season Evergreen Conference winning streak to 11 games this Saturda y against Central's perennially tough Wildcats .
With converted defe nsive halfback Jim Northcott at the controls, Ea tern rolled over Whitworth. 26-0, in the season's first
game, and Western fell , 30-13, in
last Saturday's home opener. Central has beaten the same two
teams. nudging by Western, 147, in their opener. and s mac king
Whitworth, 26-2 Saturday.
Central boasts a trong defe nsive unit , having yielded but nine
points in two conference games.
All-conference afety Howard Hosley and guard Bruce Ki rry spearhead the almo t a ll-veteran top
unit.
It all points to a fierce confrontation Saturday in Ellensburg
with the Wildcats havi ng the additional incentive of trying to
avenge two losses to the Savages
last season. The winner is likely
to come out the favorite for the
conference championship. Game
time is 1: 30 p.m .
Northcott's quarterhacking and
a superb defense once again did
the job for the Savages Saturday
before a
Woodward Stadium
crowd. Hitting on 11 of 19 passes
for i49 yards and three toucndowns , Northcott guided the Savages to a 30-0 lead over Western
at the end of three quarter .
Two interceptions, one which
was taken 87 yards for a TD by
defensive halfback Vic Randall
set up both Viking scores in the
last period. Randall's run snapped a seven quarter shutout
string for the stout Eastern defense, which wa s keyed by defensive tackle Paul Horak and
linebacker Bill Stevens.
Dave Svendsen, Eastern·s smallcollege.all-american end, snagged
his third TD pass of the season
during the game. His two receptions for 29 yards upped hi s
two-game total to nine for 137
yards.
The frosh duo of Tim Shepard
and Steve Wilson continued to
spearhead the ground game, with
Shepard picking up 48 yards and
Wilso n 65. Shepard notched Eastern' s first. two touchdowns on a
one-yard run and a nine-yard
aerial from Northcott. Junior fullback Ri ck Giampietri added 56
overland yards.
Flanker Ken Anderson scored
the final
Eastern touchdown,
grabbing a 27-yard Northcott toss.
The Savages gained 293 total
yards for the game to Western's
197. All but 58 of the Viking 's
total were through the air.
Eastern decisively answered a

DON'S. BARBER SHOP .
For Friendly Service ·
9:00 to 6:00
Mon. thru Fri.

lot of question marks September
21 when they blanked Whitworth
to open the season.

32-1 Flnt Str••t

Northcott, subbing for tt1e injured Billy Diedrick, solidly established his ability as a field general , despite having had only
two games previous experience at
quarterback , and that in high
school. Northcott hurled two coring passes to Svendsen , completing 11 of 20 overall.

American Chem. Soc.

COFFEE

SHOP

. . His efforts earned him co-athlete of the week honor from the
Inland Empire Sportwriters and
Broadcas ters A ·sociation. Whitworth linebacker Larry Jacobsen
wa also honored by the SWABS .

Room 221
Science Building

Shepard and Wilson plugged the
running gap caused by injuries
to Ray Stooky and Art Sullivan,
each rus hing for a touchdown.
The Eastern offen e moved the
ball for 306 yards total offense
during the game. The passing attack accounted for 244 of those
yards, as frosh end Bob Picard
combined with Svendsen and
Northcott to give the Savage a
potent air game.

FULLBACK Tim Shepard 1eem1 to be in I bit of trouble as he Is
surrounded by tacklers in weekend game with Western Washington.
Eastern won the contest 30.13.

Western . . . . . 0 0 0 13 13-13
Eastern . . . . . 0 14 16 O 0-30
EW-Sheparct, 1 run (Ha lt moon
kick )
EW-Shepard, 9 pass f.rom Northcott ( Halfmoon kick )
.
20 pa ss from
EW-Svendsen,
Northcott (Halfmoon kick )
.. EW-Safety , Kearby tackled in
endzone
from
EW-Anderson, 27 pa ss
Northcott (Halfmoon kick )
WW-Randall, 87 pass interception (Hadla nd kick )
WW-Hadland , 1 run (kick blocked)
Evergreen Conference
W L PF
Eastern Wash.
2 0 56
Central Wash.
2 0 40
Western Wash .
2 2 13
0 2 2
Whitworth

Ev-Co Co-Champs Start Sessions
Turnouts for Eastern's EvCo
Co-champion baseball team began Monday with 10 lettermen
returning off the squaJd that finished the ' 68 campaign deadlocked with Central Washington.
Heading the group of returning
lettermen are all- conference
pitchers Don Matson ('68 ) a~d

Jim Chubb ('66), who recently
returned from military servlce.
Also returning to bolster the
mouI)d ~~ff is -Larry McGlemi.y, .
a regular starter in '68.
Practice begins at 3:30 and
those interested should turn out
at that time or contact coach
Chissus in the fieldhouse .

Why?
PA
13
9
44

52

Skippers do it!

dreaming

To introduce

about

the most elegant ...,

~:~::s.

Exper,sive new

'!:~~

~#

your future?

Bic~ Cl k~ for
big spenders

then stop!

49¢

Here's a once in a lifetime
opportunity for adventure and
challenge.

A civ'lian career with the
Army Recreation or Library
Program in Europe or the Far
East.
If you are single, a U.S. citizen and have a degree in

Recreation ·
Social Science
Arts and Crafts
Music

EVERYTHING
FOR. THE

STUDENT
Sun.-Fri. 8:00-10:00
Saturday 8:00-6:00

CHENEY
NEWSTAND
420 1st Street

Dramatics or

Inglish J!eather®
For men who want to be where the
actlon Is. Very in1repid. Very mascu lin e. ALL- PURPOSE LOTION .
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com: pt ete array of ENGLISH-LEATHER
men's toiletries.
t\ l'KlJOUt l UI ML .\\ C.UMI.Ai"'l. 'I', l:\C • :\lJR llt\ '"\ll . '

I Cl"lil :"

Only Bi c would dore to torm ent a beauty like thi s. Not the girl ...
the pen she's holding . It's the new lu xury model Bic Clic .. . designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socia lites who ca n afford the expensive 49-cent price.
But don 't let those delicate good looks fool you . Despi te horribl e punishment by mod scientists, the elega nt Bic Clic still wrot e
first time, every time.
Everything you wont in a f ine pen, you 'll find in th e new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first tim e, every time ... no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.
Walorman - Bi c Pen Corp orat ion , Milf ord , Cannec l icut 06460

Library Science
WRIT E FOR A BROCHURE

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION
IRCB
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20315
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Second Time Over
By BIL.L CARTER
Sport, Editor
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The House of David shall never lack a man .
So be it also with Eastern's football team.
The loss of the Savages one-two combination in
both the quarterback and tailback positions and an allconference tackle for the season could have put Eastern's
bowl games hopes down the tube.
Billy Diedrick was lost to the club in preseason training with a separation of the right shoulder.
The loss of Diedrick, second team NAIA All-American quarterback last year, followed the earlier loss of his
back-up man, Steve Burke, who was killed in an industrial
accident during the summer.

Se rgeant Michael I. Hannenan,
a former Eastern pitcher who was
expected back next year was killed in Viet Nam recently.
Sgt. Hannenan, drafted July 10,
1967 and sent to Viet Nam in
July of 1968, was a junior at the
time of his induction and had
his senior year of eli gibility remaining.

The team is wearing black arm bands during warmups in his memory. There is also some speculation about
naming an award after him.

From behind the scenes came Jim Northcott, a senior
who has been here three years to take the quarterback
reins. Northcott, thus far, has led Eastern to two Ev-Co
victories.
Northcott quarterbacked Gonzaga Prep's football
team at the beginning of the season while in high schocf
but due to an iniury was converted to an end.

Hannenan helped pitch the Savage baseball team to two Ev-Co
championships, two NAIA District
one championships and into the
Pacific Coast Finals at Medford
in 1966 and '67.
Hannenan was described by
baseball coach Ed Chissus as a
"strong outgoing youngster who
had a lot on the ball."
Hannenan compiled the most
innings -pitc hed for Eastern's club
in '66 with a total of 61-2-3 innings.
He pitched three complete games, recorded four wins and three
with an earned run average of
2.33 appearing in ten games.
In '67, Hannenan completed six
of his ten starts, for a total of
57-2-3 innirigs pitched. His record
was 5-4 with an ERA of 2. 76.
The transfer from Columbia Basin College was the 57th Spokane
man killed in Viet Nam .

parkihg lot yielded 17 winners in
a n Odentation ~ctivity.
Orientation chairman Joe Oakley said the event wa s handled
by ttie Northwest Motor Spor ts
Club , of Spokane who set the
classes by c ubic inch of the e ngine, a nd weight of the vehicle.
The NMSC also conducted safety checks on tires, brakes, seat
belts suspension , etc, to determine !that cars were e ligible for
competition .
Tom Lawson with a time of
56.54 seconds pic ked up top money in the "C" class with a narrow
win oyer Ron Lawson who timed
56.65.
Fred Dryer finished first in
class " D ' with a time of 1: 01.49
over Il>avid Lanza and Cliff Christiansen who finished second and
third t>ehind him .
Eric! Heintz won the " E " heat
with a time of 59.72.

1. Ray Stookey, last year's leading scorer and rusher
is also out for the season with an Achilles' tendon in.jury ..
2. Ray was an honorable giention All-American
halfback last year.
3. His back-up man Art Sullivan is.out with a broken
arm.
4. Freshman Tim Shepard stepped into the slot and
is doing an excellent job.
5. All<onference tackle Dan Hartman has been sidelined for the season with a knee injury. Dan Cbffman was
converted from center to tackle to fill the hole.
6. Freshman Tom Thompson has the role of Eastern's
second quarterback.
7. Robin Rexius and Jim Kingman were sidelined
with minor iniuries but will be in adion this week.

Regardless of the loss of key players, Eastern is
ranked eighth in the nation in the latest poll, but should
climb this time since last year's spoiler, Fairmont State,
lost one.
Eastern looks to be headed for another Ev-Co championship annonymously and quite within tihe realm ,of
probabilities, some post season games.
Annonymously-a't least as far as the Spokane news-_
papers are concerned.
They're still with their "favorite son delegation."
One bright spot, however. The Savages should get
better coverage in the post-season: The Cougs don't look
for any bowl bids!
Eleven is a lucky number, after all, and Eastern already has ten straight Ev-Co wins. It should be close, but
the Savages have to be the favorite.
Another comparison is Eastern's 35-14 romp over
Western who lost to Central by one touchdown.

Central, however, came back for its second victory
last weekend, over Whitworth, 26-2 whi~h compares to
Eastern's 28-0 shut-out of the Pirates.
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EW Ace Fall, In VletNam

Football Menu
· october 5

cwsc

in Ellens~urg 1:30
October 12
Boise College
in Boise 8:00
October 19 (HOMECOMING)
Portland State College
in Cheney l :30
October 26
Whitworth
in Cheney 1 :30
November 2

wwsc

in Bernngham ·l :30
November 9

cwsc

in Cheney l :30
November 16
University of Puget Sound
in Cheney 1:30
November 23
Southern Oregon College
in Ashland l :30

PAUL JAREMKO, FROM JAREMKO MOTQRS in Spokane, driving a.

'68 Fiat takes off In the Auto Cross held l•ft Thursday in conlunction
with Orientation. Jaremko turned in the f~stest time of the day, but
he was only demonstrating.
,I

TALENT NEEDED
for

HOMECOMING TAllENT SHOW
s·WEEPSTAKES TROPHY COMPETITORS
must present skit for In·fo:
I

CONTACT RICK ALL~N, A.V.P.

Old\

~

.
v•!ls

.

Donovan, top English folk rock singer, wlll appear · Sun., Oct. 6,
7:30 p.m. at the Coliseum. Tickets are $3, 4, and $5, and are on
sale In Spohn• at Jacoy'1, Bon Marche Record Shop, and Valley
Record Rack.
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Amc.-te·ur Boxing
Here Next Week ,
Eastern's Esquire Club, a
branch of the campus· Veterans
Organization, will sponsor its
first boxing matches Thursday ,
Oct. 10, in the Fieldhouse. Adminission for the 12 match card
is $1 with proceeds going to the
Morning Star Boy's Ranch.
Promoter Carl Berg of Sandpoint, Idaho, has committed four
boys for the bouts, and the Hillyard Youth Center will send ·six
boxers . . Each bout will consist
of three two-minute rounds.
At least three more matches
have been set for this season
by Coach Fred Bozanich, president of the Esquire Club .
A team from the Wa Ila Wa Ila
State Penitentiary will headline
a card at Eastern Nov . 26 with

Intramural
RevampDue
"An activity for every student
and every student in an activity"
is the goal of Howard Uibel, Coordinator of Recreation and Park
Administratiop, and Director of
Intramurals.
The program will begin with a
meeting of representatives for
each interested group in room
205 of the Fieldhouse Thursday,
Oct. 3, and Uibel requests that
each resident, hall, independent
association and fraternities elect
representatives to attend the
meeting.
He hopes that each group will
come prepared to give suggestions
as to the type of intramurals
,wanted, free play desired, and
type of activities.
Free play is a non-competitive
action where the recreation space
is open for any group.
Uibel stated that the intramural
program will be expanded as
much as the student body demands.
" The intramural staff pledges
their support and are anxious to
give the students and faculty of
Eastern the type of program they
want and need. So let us know
your desires," he stated .
This year's intramural program
will provide not only events for
men and women, but will also
feature the introduction of coeducational activities.
Touch football , horse shoes, volleyball , bowling and swimming
will be proposed as fall activities in the intramural program,
Uibel said.
Volleyball, bowling and swimming could all be co-ed, he said,
with men against women, or mixed teams .
Uibel, who has a masters degree from Brigham Young and
is finishing work on his doctorate
from Indiana University, has been
hired for the specific duty of
coordination of intramural activities.
He will be working with the
respective supervisors of men's
and women's intramurals. Jim
Chuub heads the men's program
and Eloise Young is charged with
the women' s group.

a return match scheduled there.
Bozanich first organized
a
team at Eastern during spring
quarter of last year when 32
boys turned out. The success of
that program prompted him to
continue the venture on a fulttime basis this year. Although
the ·initial turnout of 14 people
was somewhat disappointing,
Bozanich was not entirely dismaMed.
"I feel we have three or four
boys who can go all the way
to the AAU finals next April in
San Diego. Brian Breen, John
Copeland Bill Dillon and Larry
Warner all have the proper
credentials to make it."
Breen, a heavyweight, was
twice Inland Empire Golden
Glove champion and owns a
sparkling 40-2 record in AAU
competition.
Bill Dillon is another former
Inland Empire Golden Glove
titlist, making it as far as the
national quarter finals in 1967.
Newcomer Larry Warner also
has a shot at the national
tournament. A veteran of the
Marine Corps, the 32-year old
Warner holds several Gold Glove
titles and sports an 86-4-2 mark
for 12 years of competition.
Competition is divided into two
classes for each match. The Senior division pits those with previous experience against one another while the novice section
pairs the beginning fighters off.
" I would like to urge au those
interested, experienced or not,
to give our boxing club a try,"
stated Bozanich. ·' [ feel a turnout of 40 is not an unrealistic
figure. You do not have to be a
student at Eastern to participate.,.

EW-Cheney
Rodeo Set
Bucking broncos and brahma
bulls will be replaced by greased
pigs and wild cows
Saturday
in a rodeo to be staged by the
Cheney Rodeo Organization.
" The intent of these events",
said Arne Belsby, spokesman for
the group ' ' is to encourage participation by Eastern students and .
Cheney residents." The competition will be split into the two
groups in each contest, with the
winner receiving a trophy.
The rodeo will be capped by
the finalists in each category,
Cheney reside nt and Eastern student, facing each other for a
cash prize . The event~ are wild
cow milking ; wild cow riding ;
a wild cow race ; greased pig
chase and a· sweetheart race.
Set for one p.m ., the event
was inspired by the " excellent
response' ' to a conventional rodeo held earlier this year by the
rodeo organization.
There will be a one dollar admissicm fee, and a two dollar
charge for entering the contests.
Interested parties can enter either at the rodeo grounds two miles north of town before 11 a.m.,
or call 235-4888.

DESPITE A NECK INJURY, Fred Bozanlch, Veteran!s Club president, manages to help out H Brian

lrHn and trainer-boxer Hal Warner prepare to

spar In preparation for the AAU boxing match set
for Oct. 10th at 8:00 p.m. in the Field House. Breen
promisu to be one of the big drawers in the event.

Conjerence Meet, First Shoot
As RO Rifle Season Starts
Army ROTC's rifle team opens
the shooting season Oct. 19 with
a conference match at Eastern
with Gonzaga as the host.
The entire last year's team is
back, according to Major Donald
Parman, along with three new
competitors.
The rifle team has added a
woman competitor. Miss Rains
will average around 270 which is
a pretty good shot for a woman, Parman noted.

Ken Hendrix was third in the
state NRA junior division last
year, Parman noted, and will
also be shooting in the competition.
Parman said he has no doubts
that he will be shooting " right'
up with the big boys," pointing
out that Eastern has better equipment in terms of rifles, sights,
and range than he was accustomed to in Walla Walla .

CORRECTION
The pri.ce of student Life Insur-

Talents are best nurtured in
solitude, character is best formed
in the stormy billows of the world.
-Boothe

rhe
1

Crescent

,THE TURTLENECK:

TOPS FOR
THE SEASON
And this Munsingwear all
cotton interlock turtleneck is
great.on campus or off! Short
sleeves, of course with Lycra
spandex covered neckband
that won't stretch out of fit.
Get yours now in gold, blue,
white, olive, navy or black.
Sizes S-M-L-XL, $4
STORE FOR YOUNG MEN,

ance per Quarter ~s $8. 95.

Downtown, Street Floor
Northtown, Mall Level

Not-$7. 95 as it a_ppeared in the
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"Kubrick pro:vicles the viewer with. the
closest equivalent to psychedelic exp~rience
•
I" -Time
"A f anth •IS SI•d e O f. fi a II uc1nogens.
ta st i c movie about man's future~, An
unprecedented psychedelic roller coaster of
•
1"-Life
"K Uurl(
~ · k'$ '2001' iS.
an experience.
- -·
the Ultimate ~rip I" -~:~~!~r" Science
Magazine

Magazine

CONOCO
HOTTEST BRAND GOING!

BUL.K AHTI-F.REEZE
'

1 ••

SUN. THRU THURS., 8 P.M.
FRI. I SAT.. AT 8:30 P.M.

MATINEES SAT. & SUN., 2 P.M.
All SEATS $2.00
•

SAT. MATINEE $1.50
NO RESERVED SEATING

'
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Miss Hall New
Lothspeich Tells Assistant
Dean
Emeritus R an k .; ng
II

Louise Anderson, Professor
Foods & Nutrition,
Emeritus
(1956); Miss Hope Cullen, Professor of Elementary Education,
Emeritus, (1962)~ Mr. E .L. Dales,
Professor of Industrial Arts
Emeritus ( 1959) · Miss Flora Dav:
idson, Professor' of Health Education, Emeritus (1952).
Miss Daphne Dpdds, Professor
of English and Radio-TV, Emeritus (1964); Miss Cecil Dryden,
Professor of History , Emeritus
(1957); Miss Antoinette- Dustin,
Professor of Physical Eclucation,
Emeritus (1964); Miss Evelyn
Goodsell, Professor of Music, Emeritus (1960); Miss Clara Graybill,
Professor of Education, Emeritus
(1959).
Miss Charlotte Hepperle , Professor of German, Emeritus (1967);
Miss Margaret McGrath , Professo
of Education, Emeritus (1956);
Mrs . A.W. PhiJips. Professor of
Textiles and Clothing, Emeritus
( 1956):

Honorary rank of Emeritus Professor will be granted to all
staff members holding academic
rank upon retirement from Eastern by act of the Board of Trustees.
''The intent of the Board was
to make this action retroactive to
include all current emeritus facu]ty, .. John H. Lothspeich, Board
Secretary, stated in letters to degree recipients.
The Board action promoted 14
associate and assistant professors
in retirement to the rank of full
professor, Lothspeich said. The
measure will apply solely to surviving faculty, he added.
The measure was initiated and
approved upon the recommendation of Eastern 's facuJty and
President Emerson C. Shuck
Lothspeich said.
'
Ementus 1s a Latm word translated as "of good honor, .. he
noted .
Degree recipients r.1re: Mrs .

Miss Mary Ann Hall has been
fill the newly-formed
post of Assistant Dean of Students
at EWSC.
The new dean holds a B.A. from
Colorado State College , one year
of g_raduate work at Ohio Univers1ty and an M.A. from . the
University of Denver in student
affairs.
The duties of her office consist mostly of working with the
resident students and dorm faculty and student governments.
~iss Hall observ~s, " This school
1s more progressive, not conservative in delegating women 's
hours and the like as in some
schools in the Midwest.· · She further stated , " Students here are
capable of carrying on projects
themseJves. "
,
Miss HaH· will also work with
the Residence Hall Association
formed last quarter and she hopes for a feeJing of unity -·- no
longer men's and women's dorms ,
but residence halls.

, chosen · to

Art Works Tour
Due· Here Today
Original graphics by Picasso,
ChagaJ11 Renoir, Cezanne, Dali
and Miro are among 400 work$
of art that wilJ be on exhibition
at Eastern Washington State College today,
The exhibition, in the SUB
lounge, will be open from 10 a .m .
to 7 p.m. for the one day only.
Admi ssion is free.

RELIABLE
BALCONIES ON NEW Ruth Cheney Streeter probably weren't de·
signed for launching footballs, but that Is the least of the problems
envisioned by designers of the co-educational dorm~tory.

Frosh Elections
Splash Flash:
1915 Pots Going Dead Ii ne Today
Remodeled bathrooms are
planned for Sutton Hall this
year, according to Dr. Wayne
Loomis, director of facilities
pl~nning.
This is the first remodeling
for Sutton's bathrooms built
in 1915, Loomis reported.
Recommendations have been
made to build new shower
stalls, update toilet facilities
and compartments, and repair
the floors.
... The Board of Trustees is
expected to pass the motion
· Oct: 18 and work will begin
immediately.

Freshmen wishing to run for
freshman class officers must file
today by noon, according to Judy
Almon of the Freshman class
Steering committee.
Applications for the offices of
president, vice-president, sec retary, treasurer and social chairman are in the office of Walt Zabel, director of student activities,
Tahiti Room, the SUB.
Campaigning for the October
ninth election can begin no
sooner than 1 p.m., and any
posters put up must meet poster
regulations obtained at the time
of application.

WATCH
REPAIRS

/

At
Reasonable Prices
visit

SMITH
JEWELERS
408 1st

DODSON'S
has Engagement Diamonds
at YOUNG prices

Cheney, Wash.

DAVITOS
PIZZA
(Formerly Campus Pizza)

WATCH

DODSON'S has always been. renowned for
magnificent diamonds at every price.
Now. with our many young patrons in mind,
we announce a wide. variet. and imaginative
selection of engagement solitaires
and wedding rings.

priced at $50 to $450
Our experienced personnel take the same
interest in discussing these rings,
a modest purchase, as they do the
costliest iewels. Of course, we invite you
to come in and discuss your purchase
of the one ring in your life that
should come from DODSON'S .

12 EQUAL PAYMENTS• NOTHING DOWN
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FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING
PHONE 235-4003

~---" ,---~DODSON'S
Fi"4 Jewelm Sina 1887 • W J17 RivernJe

Featuring Propane Oven,

FREE DEL.IVERY SERVICE CALL

DOWNTOWN
MA 4-4163

SHADlE CENTER
FA 5-2579

MOSCOW
882-4125
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Eastern's ' Newest Dorm Opens

ROOMS FOR GUYS AND GALS in Streeter are quite similar. Here, from left to right, Gail
Hal- singer, Diane Astle, Gretchen Meyer and Celva Koch play a card game.

ELEVATORS in Streeter at times become quite crowded with coeds
or their male counterparts. Here· 15 of the dorm's residents prepare
to pile out. (Picture Essay by Joe Oakley)

TWO •RESIDENTS of Eastern's newest co-educational dormitory, Ruth Cheney Streeter Hall, gne out at the campus. On nearby bal cony are three male residents of same dorm.

